Crucial Crew 2017
The Rotary Club of Sudbury

Teacher Questionnaire
We would be very grateful if you could please comment on the following with regard to Crucial Crew. The
Rotary Club reviews the event each year in order to provide a relevant and worthwhile experience for your
youngsters - and your input is invaluable.
Also, funding is becoming much more of a challenge, and this year’s event is costing around £3,000. We hope
that we can use your comments (anonymously) where appropriate in support of future Grants and Donations.
Name ……………………………………...…. .

School …..…………………………………...……….

Number of children taking part ………………

Year Group attending ? ……………………………...

Crucial Crew - relevance, importance and outcomes :
How important is Crucial Crew to your school? (e.g. - Essential / useful but not vital / not essential).
Please comment on or justify your response.

Has the Crucial Crew experience been of benefit
to your pupils?

Have your pupils learnt valuable lessons and gained positive
experiences that will promote their personal safety?

Would you be able to provide suitable safety experience for your pupils if Crucial Crew was not available?
If ‘No’, why not?
Can you provide a statement in support of the importance / need / relevance of Crucial Crew that we might use to
support future requests to various sources for funding?

Does your school raise money for charities on a regular basis? If so, would your school consider Crucial Crew as a
worthy charity? (several schools have already contributed this year - thank you if yours has).

Crucial Crew - administration and organisation :
Please tick boxes as appropriate:
Ease of booking a suitable
session

Very
good

OK

Poor

Content / usefulness of
Teacher’s Information Pack

Very
good

OK

Poor

Usefulness of checklist prior to visit

Very
good

OK

Poor

Usefulness of pre-Quiz

Very
good

OK

Poor

Please suggest any improvements to the administration or organisation that we should consider.

continued / ….

Crucial Crew - structure and content :
Please rate the scenarios being used in terms of importance, and effectiveness by ticking appropriately :
Importance
Scenario

Very

OK

Effectiveness at delivering message
Not
necessary

Very good

Suitable

Poor

Fire in the Bedroom
Water Safety
Party / Drugs Activity
Internet Safety
Healthy Eating & Hygiene
First Aid
Safety around Dogs
Making a 999 Call
Road Safety
Electrical Safety
What other scenario(s) involving safety and/or responsibility as ‘young citizens’ would you like to see included?

Can you suggest any improvements that we might make to Crucial Crew to provide a better experience for your pupils ?

Supporting your pupils via the Crucial Crew website :
Are you aware that the website www.sudburycrucialcrew.co.uk is available?
How are the activities on the website
used? (please tick)

In a structured lesson

as ‘homework’
and followed up

yes / no
at home, but not
followed up

not used

How useful is the website content?

Please use this space to add any other comments you might have about Crucial Crew.

• Thank you for your help and comments.
Please return this questionnaire via e-mail to coordinator@sudburycrucialcrew.co.uk or by post to :
Dr. D. Taylor, Sudbury Rotary Club, Old Oak Cottage, Lavenham Road, Gt. Waldingfield, Sudbury, CO10 0SE.

